
REGENTS PROVIDE

LARGER FACULTY

Additional Teaching Force at
University More Class

Rooms Secured.

LIBRARY BOOKS, $10,000

Purchase of Land for Larger Cam-

pus Left to Special Committee,
Which Will Report at Meet-

ing on September 4.

EUGENE, Or.. July 25. (Special.)
An adjourned session of the annual
meeting: of the Board of Regents ofthe
University of Oregon was held in the
office of President Campbell today,
when purchase of additional land was
discussed, new instructors employed,
$10,000 appropriated for library books,
and provision made for erection of a
temporary recitation room on land ad-
joining: the campus.

The morning waa given over entirely
to the discussion of the land question.
The University is in great need of land,
but it was not possible to come to any
definite conclusion on large purchases.'
The whole matter was left to a com
mlttee, consisting of J. C. Ainsworth,
Judge Hamilton and Milt Miller, who
will report definitely on the land to be
purchased at the next meeting; to be
held on September 4.

Two pieces of land, consisting of
about four blocks each, and lying to
the south of the University, were pur-
chased by by the Board for about $1800
each. They are known as the Mummey
and Johnson lots.

Provide More Class Room.
A temporary recitation building con-

structed of wood will be put up on the
Mummey lot,, to be ready for use by
Fall. This building will afterward
be used for other purposes, but Imme-
diate provision must be made for class
room. Some cement walks and lawns
will be included In the campus im-

provements. Power was given the
President to arrange for additional fur-
niture and light for the library build-
ing. Ten thousand dollars were appro-
priated for books for the library.

At the afternoon meeting the fol-
lowing selections were made for the
faculty: L. R. Alderman, assistant
professor of the department of educa-
tion; Hugo Koehler. instructor in Ger-
man; Ellen M. Fennel, assistant In
rhetoric and assistant dean of tbe
women; R. C. Clark employed as assist-
ant professor in history; James Curry,
instructor in chemistry; Mozelle Hair,
assistant Instructor in English litera-
ture; Mabel Cooper and Miriam Van
Waters, assistants in the correspond-
ence school.

President Caniubell to .
v President Campbell, will go East at

once to procure additional instructors
to Include the department of geology:
an! additional professor in economics
and sociology; a librarian, an associate
professor in civil engineering, and an
assistant professor In psychology.

The matter of authorizing an assist-
ant in public speaking was deferred to
ome future time.
All of the nine regents, except

Butler, of Dallas, were pres-
ent. They are: Jamea W. Hamilton, of
Roseburg; Cyrus. A. Iolph. of Port-
land; William Smith, of Baker City;
Frederick V. Holman, of Portland; R.
S. Bean, of Salem; J. C. Ainsworth, of
Portland: Milton A. Miller, of Lebanon,
and S. H. Friendly, of this city.
President P. L. Campbell was also
present at the meeting of the board,
as was Secretary Johnson.

TAC0MA CLUBS IN COURT

Right to Sell Liquor Without License
Will Be Tested.

TACOMA.' Wash., 'July 25. (Special.)
The right of clubs to sell liquor with-

out license will be decided in the Su-
preme Court of this state. Information
was filed this afternoon against Sve
of the leading clubs of the city by
Assistant Prosecuting Attorney Lo-
renzo Dow. The defendants will file a
demurrer and the case will probably
go to the Supreme Court at once.

The clubs and men mentioned in the
formations filed today are Commercial
Club. Thomas Yasaka: Union Club, T.
N. Bryan: Elks' Club. Harry Flood;
Country Club, Foster Finlen; Univer-
sity Club, R. W. Watts.

It ia said by the Prosecuting Attor-
ney's office that the clubs have no
more right to sell liquor without a
license than any saloon, and It has been
determined to settle the point.

LEAVES PEN FOR OLD JOB

Clerk Wlro Stole $40,000 Taken
Back by Former Employers,

TACOMA, Wash., July 25. (Special.)
After serving five years at the Mc-

Neil's Island penitentiary for the theft
of gold dust from the Wild Goose Min-
ing Company, of Xomft Alaska, .by
which company he was employed as
confidential clerk. George Tolman has
returned to Nome and again taken up
his duties as clerk for the company.

This Is said to be the first instanceof any person convicted of theft andsentenced to McNeil's Island in whichthe employer has the thiefafter the sentence was served, and inTolman's case it is considered extra-ordinary, as he stole more than $40,000.

-- MRS. DOTY FROM SALEM

Victim of Carson Landing Accident
Owns Large Fruit Ranch.

SALEM. Or., July 25. (Special.)
Mrs. A. M. .Doty, whose skull was frac-
tured by the overturning of a bus atCarson Landing, last night, is well knownhere. She owns a large apple orchardand farm at Rosedale. six miles from thiscity. Charles Brown, her nephew, left
Rosedale for Stevenson. Wash., where she
ia being eared for, this morning.

CRACK SAFE; GET JEWELRY

Halscy Store Broken Into Robbers
F.scape on Railroad Speeder.

HAI.FKY, Or.. July ?5. i Special.)
Coma time between 1 and 3 o'clock this

morning the safe of McCulley Bros. &
Sturdevant was blown to pieces by nitro-
glycerin, scattering jewelry and valuable
papers over the office floor. As it hap-
pened, the firm had decided not to keep
money in this safe, as It was but a $300
affair, and when their store was broken
into last Winter they became alarmed.

The burglars got only four diamond
rings and $5 in cash. They overlooked
a tray of rings which was on top of some
books.

The front door of the store was forced
open with a large chisel and sledge-
hammer.

The cash-bo- x which belonged in the
safe was found in a flatcar, where val-
uable papers were scattered in every di-

rection. They left town on a Southern
Pacific speeder, no one knows in which
direction.

McCulley Bros. & Sturdevant will do
all in their power to catch the thieves.

R. A. McCulley, youngest member of
the firm, is absent on. a wedding tour
with his bride, who was Miss Ruth Camp-
bell, of Eugene.

TWO WEEKS, THEK DIVORCE

SALEM MAX'S HOXEYMOOX" IS

FI LL OF . TRIBULATION.

W. H. Jamison, Married In Portland
July 6, Avers Wife Threw Hot

Coffee in His Face.

SALEM. Or., July 25. (Special.)
Two weeks of married life was suffi-
cient for William H. Jamison, a resi-
dent of this county, who yesterday filed
a suit for divorce against his better
half. Idenia Jamison.

The pair were married in Portland
July 6 of this year and managed to live
together ulStil July 21. when things
became so exciting and strenuous for
Jamison that he was compelled to
abandon his unhappy "happy" home.

Jamison's venture into matrimony is
said to be of the shortest duration in
this part of the state, and Is believed
to set a record for all of Oregon. In
his complaint, which was filed in the
Circuit Court. Jamison alleges inhuman
and cruel treatment, declaring that his
wife swore at him and threw hot cof-
fee in his face as an early morning
greeting. He also alleges that she ac-
cused him of paying two much atten-
tion to other women.

LIFE DEFIES LIGHTNING

Fellow Hanging to Chain Gets Full- -

Length Bolt.

ATXEXTOWN, Pa., Juiy 25. (Special.)
The full force of a heavy bolt of light-

ning- passing through his body to the
earth, Mike Bolby. visiting at Williams-tow- n,

midway between Kmerald and
Slatington, still survives, and unless com-
plications now unforeseen set in, will
recover entirely from his most unusual
experience, without so much as a scar.

Bolby was one of a crew of quarrymen
at work in the pit of the Providence Slate
Company's quarry at Emerald, during
the thunder storm which passed over
Lehigh and adjacent counties yesterday
afternoon.

The storm at first was slight and the
men kept at work and the hoisting box
was lowered into the quarry. Bolby
took hold of the chain to draw the hoist
to its proper place, when there was a
terrific - crash of thunder and a vivid
streak of blue flame flashed down the
chain. Bolby was hurled 12 feet. His
fellow-workm- picked lip his appar-
ently dead body and it was hoisted to

when signs of life appeared.
A physician was sent for and soon, re-
stored him to consciousness.

DOG TRAPPED IN COAT

Animal With Babies Caught by Very
Clever Ruse.

GREENWICH, Conn., ujly 25. (Spe-
cial.) A mad dog was trapped in a

overcoat, caught and killed af-
ter attacking a woman and scaring a
number of Summer visitors this after-
noon.

The dog appeared on the lawns of "The
Maples," where many noted New York
people are guests. The women quickly
ran away. Crossing the old Benedict
property, the dog appeared on Elm
street, where he ran up on the piazza at
the home of Frank Mitchell and attacked
Mrs. Mitchell, who grabbed a chair and
beat it off.

Finally the dog ran Into J. H. O'Neill's
tailor shop and was covered with boxes.
A trap was made by buttoning up a
coat and the dog was driven into it and
shot.

PUTS BULLET INTO HEART

Joint Page, Despondent, Takes His
Life in Woods Near The Dalles.

THE DALLES. Or., July J5. (Spe-
cial.) The body of John Page, a young
man whose parents reside in Kingsley,
was found today in the pines near the
old city cemetery south of town, where
he had apparently taken his own life.

A shot through the heart had caused
his ideath, evidences showing that one
cartridge of his pistol had been tried
before the fatal shot. A re-
volver which he purchased in a local
store yesterday, lay by his side. . He
was about 30 years old and unmarried.
Despondency Is supposed to have
caused the act.

Taconia Marine News.
TACOMA, Wash., July 25. The bark

Emily F. "Whitney arrived from San
Francisco to load lumber for Kahului.

The steamer Shna-Ya- k arrived in
from California, to load a return cargo
of lumber. .

The Norwegian steamer Mathilda leftout for Grays Harbor today.
The steamer Zapora arrived in with

about 175.000 pounds of fresh halibut.
The United States steamer Burnside

left out for Alaska via Seattle.

DAILY CITY STATISTICS
Marriage Licenses. '

HARTMAN-BLAfX- E W. H. Hartman,
Portland. 28; Harriet Blaine. 24.

BRIGGS-HARD- Georse E. Briggs,
Portland, 3- -: Pear! May Hardy. 24.

GILBERT-CA- ERON C. P. Gilbert. Bal-
lard. Wash., 22; Ethel L. Cameron. 18.

SIMPSON-ROGER- S Louis Simpson. Port-
land. 55: Ethel H. Rogers. 39.

PlLLSTER-Hl'GGI.N- S Joseph Fluster,
Gresham. Or.. 29: Rosella Huggins, 19.

M A.NXING-GEHMA- J. C. Manning,
Boring. Or., fi6: Arironift Gehman. 50.

FRANCE-HAWKIN- S E. J. France, Port-
land. 24; Bessie B. Hawkins, 24.

Wedding and visiting cards. W. G. Smith
Co., Washington bidg., 4th and Wash.

Kecognition From Government.
OREGON IAX NEWS BUREAU. Wash-

ington, July 25. Official recognition of
the lc Exposition by
the Postoffice Department is given in
an order issued today by acting Postma-

ster-General Grandfield, authorizing
postmasters throughout the country to
display in their offices advertising
matter from the director of the

THE SUNDAY OREGONIAN, PORTLAND, JULY 26. 1908.

DRAGGEDATSTIRRUP

Heppner Cattle-Deal- er Hurt in

Terrible Manner.

INJURIES PROBABLY FATAL

Turning of Saddle Frightens His
Horse, Which Runs Xojig Dis-

tance Be?ore Its Vic- -

tint Is Rescued.

HEPPNER, Or. July 25. (Special.)
Dragged over the range at the stir-

rup of a maddened horse, Ray Fair-chil- d,

a well known cattle shipper and
meat dealer of this city, sustained
such frightful injuries that he .proba-
bly will die.'.

Mr. Fairchild had gone out on horse-
back to round up a small bunch of
cattle for shipment, when his horse
made a sudden swerve and the saddle
turned. The animal took fright im-
mediately and bolted, dragging Mr.
Fairchild by v one foot, which had
caught in a stirrup.

When the horse was finally caught
and the. victim released he was found
to have sustained a compound fracture
of the skull and frightful mutilations
of the head and face. Every effort
is being exerted by the physicians in
charge to save his life, but they hold
out little hope.

LEGISLATURE II 1800

E. V. COXYERS RETURNED
AFTER 4 8 YEARS.

Helped to Elect Nesmith and Baker
and to Save Oregon to

I'nion Cause.

ST. HELENS. Or., July 25. (Special.)
A veteran of the Mexican War and a
member of the first and second- - Oregon
Legislatures, has been elected to repre-
sent Columbia County in the session
which convenes at Salem next January.

Hon. E. W. Conyers, .whom, after a
lapse of 46 years, the Republican voters
have recalled to active secrvice, was
born in Nicholas County, Kentucky, near
the town of Carlyle, December 22, 1829.

At the age of 17 he enlisted as a volun-
teer in John J. Hardin's First Regiment
of Illinois Infantry, taking part in the
battle of Buena Vista, the only battle
of the Mexican War in which his com-
pany had an opportunity of participating.

After the war, in 1S48, Mr. Conyers
studied telegraphy, and took .the first
telegraphic instrument into Iowa on the
steamer "Kentucky, commanded by Cap-
tain J. C. Ainsworth, opening the first
telegraph office In the state at Burling-
ton, the line running-fro- m Jacksonville,
111., to Muscatine. Ia.

Of the members of his company in the
Mexican War there are but two other
survivors. Col. D. V. 'Bush, a resident of
East Portland, and Harrison Jordan of
Renova, Mont. Of those who served with
htm. in the Legislature of 1860, there are
also two survivors, one of whom is Mr.
Mayes, of Wasco County.

Notwithstanding he has long passed the
alioted three-scor- e and ten, Mr. Conyers
is sound in mind and body, and will be
found to be an active and intelligent .fac-
tor in the proceedings of the Legislature.
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C. W. Conyers. j

His memory is remarkably good, and he '

takes pleasure in recalling the men and
Incidents of his early days.

Possibly no session of the Oregon Legis-
lature ever had as great an effect upon
the -- history of the country as did the
session of 1860. The election of Abra-
ham Lincoln presaged the great rebellion
and the issue was whether Oregon was to
be represented in the United States Sen-
ate by sympathisers of Breckenridge or
by men who would give loyal support to
the policies of the great war President.
Mr. Conyers was a Lincoln Republican.
There were in the Legislature 23 Brecken-
ridge Democrats. 17 Douglas Democrats,
and only 10 straight Republicans. There
were two Senators to elect. The candi-
dates of the Breckenridge Democrats
were Joseph Lane and Delazon Smith;
those of the Douglas Democrats, J. W.
Nesmith and George H. Williams. The
Republican candidates were Amory Hal-broo-

and Dr. John McBride. It was
necessary," in order to secure the election
of a Union man, for the Republicans to
combine with the Douglas Democrats,
and this combination was effected by the
manipulations of Asahel Bush, of Salem,
the real leader of the Douglas faction of
the Democratic party. . Holbrook and
Williams, though the real choice of the
Republicans, were eliminated and a
union effected upon Nesmlth and Baker.
Mr. Baker personally solicited the vote of
Mr. Conyers. who agreed that if at any
time in the balloting his vote would prove
decisive, he would turn to Baker.' On the
final ballot Nesmith received 26 votes and
Baker 25. Mr. Conyers, who had voted
for the long term and Holbrook for the
short, changed when the vote was an-
nounced to Nesmith for the long term
and Baker for the short, thus securing
the election of Baker as United States
Senator and giving the county two
staunch supporters of President Lincoln's
war policies. Conyers had exacted from
Baker & pledge that if elected he would
remain in the Senate and would "not vol-
unteer for actual service in the field, but,
having known the man for some years,
both in Oregon and in Iowa, and knowing
his adventurous nature, he had no faith
in his pledge and his presentiment was
fulfilled when Baker accepted a Colo-
nelcy and was killed at Ball's Bluff
leading a hopeless and charge.

The election of Nesmith and Baker

enraged the ry forces of Ore-
gon, and Mr. Conyers has in his posses-
sion, a copy of an extra published by
the Democratic Herald, of Albany, dat-
ed October 3, 1860, in which the elec-
tion of Nesmlth and Baker is spoken
of as a conspiracy, in which disloyal
Democrats "sold out" to the Repub-
licans. The Herald prints a "black-
list" of those Democrats who voted for
Nesmith and Baker.

After serving Oregon two terms in
the Legislature, Conyers returned to
his farm at Clatskanie and has always
been one of the foremost workers for
everything that would advance the in-

terests of the community in which he
resides. The estimation in which he is
held by his fellow-townsm- was
evinced in the recent election, when he
received a plurality of over 150 votes
in his precinct against a worthy and

Democratic opponent. He
was elected upon a pledge to. vote for
the candidate receiving a majority vote
of the state at the June election, and,
as no candidate received a majority, he
is free to make his own choice.

In Masonic circles also Mr. Conyers
has a long and honorable record, hav-
ing been initiated in the first Masonic
lodge organized in Illinois. He was
instrumental in securing a charter for
a lodge in his home, town and is its
first worthy master.

FIGHT' OVER LEEDS' WILL

FIRST WIFE, WHO OBTAINED
DIVORCE, CUT OFF.

Her Son, With a Bequest or $1,000,-000- ,

Would Gain if His
Mother Won Contest.

NEW YORK!" uJly 25. (Special.) The
will of William B. Leeds, .who died in
Paris on June 23, will be offered for pro-

bate next month, according to informa-
tion received from abroad by friends of
Mr. Leeds.

The will is in the possession of Lewis
Cass Ledyard, Mr. Leed's attorney, who is
still in Europe, and will be brought over
by Mr. Ledyard early in August. It would
surprise none of Mr. Leeds' friends if the
proceedings for probate were followed by
a spirited contest.

The information received by Mr. Leeds
friends is that the will cuts out absolute-
ly the first wife of the testator, Jeanette
Irene Gear Leeds, who is now living In
Richmond, Ind., the home town of both
Mr. Leeds and his first and second wives.

4"he first Mrs. Leeds, the daughter of a
Richmond banker who assisted Mr. Leeds
materially in his early business career,
got a divorce from her husband after they
had been married 17 years. This was in
1900, and it was reported that she received
at the time Jl.000,000 in lieu of alimony.
This "report, it was declared yesterday,
was erroneous, though the first Mrs. Leeds
never took the pains to deny it. Not
only, it was declared, did she not 'receive
$1,000,000, but has never benefited in the
slightest degree from her husband's es-

tate.- She was extremely anxious to get
a divorce and made no fight for a mpney
settlement.

Though the will makes no provision for
the first wife, to Mr. Leeds' son by that
wife is bequeathed fi .000,000, either out-
right or in trust. This son, Budolph
Leeds, is 22 years old. Is married and re-
sides in Richmond, Ind. An unsuccess-
ful contest by his mother could not
jeopardize his inheritance, while a suc-

cessful contest would largely Increase It.
The will is understood to bequeath an

estate valued at between $8,000,000 and $10- ,-

000,000. - The only other specific bequest
of importance, apart from that to Rudolph
Leeds, is one to the second wife, who
at the time, of her marriage was Mrs.
Nonnie May Stuart Worthington. To her
Mr. Leeds leaves all his real property.

The most valuable pieces are a house
at 987 Fifth avenue, 'this city, for which
Mr. Leeds paid $250,000, and Rough Point,
the Newport villa, which Mr. Leeds
bought from Frederick W. Vanderbilt for
$500,000. In Mr. Leeds' lifetime the sec-
ond wife received valuable presents of
jewelry and, it is thought, large blocks of
securities.

The residuary estate, worth probably
$7,000,000, is left to an. infant daughter by
the second wife. This bequest, it is un-
derstood, is made in trust until the child
attains her majority. The United States
Trust Company and George F. Baker,
president of the First National Bank, are
named in the will as executors.

KERN IS ALSO CHAMELEON

Ability as Lightning: Change Artist
in Politics Proved.

ORBGONIAX NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington, July 25. If John W. Kern carries
Indiana for the Democratic ticket next
November, he will have to- - win over many- -
men who were unwilling to vote for him
for Governor. Kern, as a candidate for
Governor of Indiana, was about as suc-
cessful as Bryan grasping for the Presi-
dency. When he first ran in 1900 Kern
was defeated by 25,163 votes; four years
later, when he made his second race, he
was defeated by 84.364. Of course Kern,
on the National Democratic ticket, will do
better than he did on a state ticket; and
there is no doubt, even in Republican
minds, that Bryan and Kern will come

Sugar 17 pounds

Carnation Cream, 3 for. . . .2o
Carnation Cream, dozen.... 95
5 lbs. Navy Beans 25
9 lbs. Prunes 25

b. can Ground Chocolate. 30
Monarch Gloss Starch, pkg...f5
2 lbs. Half Cream Cheese.. 25
Comb Honey 10
Durkee's Pure Spices, can... 5

Baker's Cocoa 20c
3 cans Tomatoes 25
2 glasses Chipped Beef....25
3 cans Corn 25
3 bottles Vinegar ...25
3 packages Toilet Paper 10
3 packages Toothpicks. 10

FEEE BASKET WITH EVERY
$3.00 ORDER

2 cans Corned Beef 25
Z cans Roast Beef 15
1000 Matches '...5
Force, package ,..10
4 pounds Head Rice 25?

Monarch Coffee 25c lb
One Pound Loaf Sugar FREE

With Every Pound.

The Largest

The Price of

BENJAMIN'S MAGNIFICENT
CLOTHING

cu

Blues and blacks, and every 2 and 3-pi- Summer Suit in the
house it's a you may never get again.

Every Straw Hat in the house
Split Ladies' Sailors

311

much nearer carrying Indiana than Kern
did in either of his lone campaigns.
Bryan wiU get votes that Kern probably
never got, and Kern will get votes in
Indiana that would not go to Bryan if
some other man had been named as his
running mate.

Judging by his record. Kern has no
particular advantage over James Hamil-
ton Lewis or Charlie Towne when it
comes to availability for running mate
for Bryan. The shiftiness of Lewis and
Towne is well known throughout the
West, but Kern, it develops, was a Gold
Democrat in the fore part of 1896, but
later became a vociferous shouter for
Bryan and free silver. He has been an
imperialist and an he has
favored with the is-

suance of injunctions, and now he is "de-
lighted" with the injunction plank of the
Denver platform.

Kern has well demonstrated his fitness
to run with Bryan.

Eugene Residence Robbed.
EUGENE, Or., July 25. (Special.)

Julius Goldsmith's residence on East
Eleventh was entered by burglars
last night and it is believed some sil-

verware was taken. Mr. Goldsmith is
at Newport. This is one of many such
burglaries that have occured here in
the past few weeks.

Aldrlch Commission Adjourns.
NARRAGANSETT PIER, R. I., July

25. The National Monetary Commis-
sion adjourned today to meet in Wash-
ington on November 10. Two subcom-
mittees were appointed, one to investi-
gate the monetary situation in other
countries and the second, to consider
amendments to the administrative fea-
ture of the National banking laws, will

If You Would to
$1.00

$20.00 Benjamin Suits $10.00
$25.00 Benjamin Suits $12.50
$30.00 Benjamin Suits $15.00
$35.00 Benjamin Suits $17.50

chance

Straw Hats Half Price
included

Yachts, Panamas,

mmm
MORRISON

Succeed

in s a ir h a m 4
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OUR SPECIAL
$ 1.1 0 Sack

endleto

remain here tomorrow and Monday to foreign will sail for
plans for thetr work. ' The rope August 4.

EXCHANGE:
THAT ARE DIFFERENT IN THE CLEARANCE SALE AT

EILERS PIANO EXCHANGE AND BARGAIN ROOM

Hardly Possible to Go Amiss in Selecting a Piano at the Piano Exchange and
Bargain Room A Wonderful Collection of Used Pianos

at Marvelously Low Prices.

PRICES BEGIN AT $95.00
A significant feature of these sales

is the increasing number of music
teachers who come here with their
pupils to select instruments.

One of these teachers, in commenting
on the exceptionally fine character of
pianos in the present sale, said yester-
day:"Ordinarily I would never think of
rocnmmciidtiiff a second-han- d piano to
one of my pupils, but the instruments -

you nave Hurts aio ijirrDnmn.
Of course these pianos are different.

Only the Pianola Piano could induce
people to part with pianos in such tine
condition as are in this sale.

The following are only a few of some
fifty or more splendid bargains which
we "offer tomorrow. Early-come- rs will
naturally get first choice.

Kirkman & Son, old English make,
J95.00, worth double. Pease, old relia-
ble make, good condition, $119.00, worth
$250. Marshall & Wendell, somewhat

1

. . .

. .

used, but in good $163.00, was
$350 Kohler & excellentin oak, $177.00, worth easily' Kohler & insplendid bargain, $185.00, half vain.'.$3io oak case, fine condi-tion, $190.00. $400 Baus, oak case,should be snapped up at once at $197.00.Whitney, manogany case, rare

$200. Geo. Steck. oneof the best of pianos, $200.00. less thanhalf value. Hobart M. Cable, like new
$250.00. big bargainJacob Dell, grand bargain, mahog-any, $2op.OO. Jacob Doll Player Piano,beautiful case design, $475.00. Anilmany other rare bargains too numerousto mention in Ilmjted space. Squares,too Sohmer and others allat must-g- o prices. Pianos to fit mostany on our "little-a- tpay plan. Eilers Piano

?,"d Room 3:,3st . cor. Park.

All 20?
3 for 25
dozen 855 double sheets Fly

10
5 dozen JJi

13 bars Soap 2o
8 bars D. C. Soap 25
6 bars Fairy Soap. .25

box Toilet 25J
6 full pound bars
SoaP 25

Good .......4
Best . - iiOC

1 lb. any kind of 50c Tea. .25
Nut

glass . . .25
3 bottles any kind 25
3 . . . . ..25

Corn
4 lbs. Sago or 25(

Jell-- 0 25
3 Jelly 25?

Pints, dozen ..60
dozen 70

Half 90

Limit Always Pay Cash
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Hires' Root Beer Extract 20c
Strip Codfish

Minced Clams, large size can
Pure Honey, per gallon can

25c
10c
75

BRAND FLOUR
$4.25 Barrel

Cash Grocery Market
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SOAPS
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